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A New Novel

A Marrie3 Life
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CLXIV.A WCKLBSS DBC1SIOW,
Edith vii not easily convinced.
"It hurts me to doubt you, Nancy.

I would have taken my oath on your
loyalty, but the stories that have
reached my ears from New York.
disinterested stories, by the way
cannot be overlooked. I knew thai
Frederick was ceasing to care for
me. but I had the comfort of know
srm that his attentions to women
had the safety of numbers and wer«

unworthy of serious Interpretation
He was philandering, but no one

had yet taken ray place in his heart,
and I felt, somehow, that with your
.*sistance I could get him back.
Bat you turned traitor!"

Nancy flushed crimson; not with
guilt, but with shame that she
slt*tfM ever have let herself in for
a situation in which that term
could be applied to her.

fcdith, that ! a horrid word and
«r » -*hich you are using? without
provocation! There is nothing upon
which you could base such an ac«".sat>on, except the fact that Dr
Langwell has remained in New

Please remember that I ani
r v nf about three million

.w«m^n in this town."
Ldlth turned to look at her again.

The rud.1v iJpht of the setting sun
*r«lnc down over the Palisades illamliitMthe cab and accentuated

startling pallor of Edith's face.
Thai transient glow, of youth and
ul.ance. which Nancy had seen

th#>re on the night before Fleu
ette'sdeath seemed to have fled

forevc The veary lines about
i listless eyes, the

bloodless hce ks, were indelibly
mark^ th» had been placed there
v.-, ?h. .v!ow. lingering, painful
death vv>pc

".anr > aid Edith. slowly
"whalev» r you are. you can't be sc

*hjlie«i at aeoeptlon as to deny that
Frederick Joves you."

r demy it!" flared Nancy. "Dr
l^angwell loves no one but himself.
Women are only food for his inMtiablevanilr If y°u don't believ* me. go to him and ask him
»f he -loves me. 1*11 tell you now
what his answer will be."
He would lie. of course. Frederickis above everything a gentleman."
Nancy's smile was twisted.
"I wonder!"
She was thinking of the lasr night

she had seen hjm. of his invitatior
to supper, of Enid Blaire's cigarettecase in the dressing-room, anc
of Edna Dean's hurried trip fron
Chicago.

at is not particularly sporting t<
say such things about my husband
even if your affair with him hat
brought you into an embarrassing
situation." said Edith coldly. "Bui
then, I dare say women of your typ<
have no loyalty even to theii
lovers."
"Edithr
Nancy's voice was horrcr-stricken

She gased at Edith for a moment
i& compile disbelief that she coulc
have heard aright, then she burle<i
her face in her hands.

**T hope you will not take refug«
in emotion," Edith went on. "Ol
course. I realize that this is a scene
which, if properly played, shoulc
h«. accomprrfnied by dramatics: but
I loathe such things, don't you? Let
us at least be dignified. There is
no denial possible, for either you
or Frederick. The problem now is
to decide what is best to be done
for the future."
Nancy flung up her head defiantly.
-1 will not be condemned withorn

being heard!"
She rapped on th< glass at the

driver's back and gave an order
The machine stopped, turned around
and started back across the parR.

Where are we going." a*ked
Bdtth.
"To Dr. Langwell's apartment.

You're going to make your charge
against me before him.
(Cepyrlght. ItSL Vy the MeClur* Syndicate.)
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Whatthe Stars Indicate

1TESDAT, JTLT It. M«l.
Contending forces mark this day

according to astrology; Jupiter ant!
Saturn are In benefic aspect, but
Neptune. Mars and Uranus are ad
verse.
Early in the morning trade

should be satisfactory. Bankeri
and merchants should make the
most of the opportunities of the
early hours.

Bankers will meet with heav)
responsibilities, for Mars menacei
them with distant problems.

This is not a favorable day foi
persons who exercise authority delegatedto them by the people, for
they will be subjected to seven
and even unjust <^iticism.

Political leaders are warned ol
disaffection and disloyalty in then
own parties and among their owr
friends. This will be apparent evei
to the highest officials in the Federalgovernment. \

Mars and Uranus are in an aspect
Indicating that world war veterans
are to receive benefits, but the3
will be subject to a sway of tni
stars that will cause discontent and
dissatisfaction. ^Farmers should benefit by this
planetary aspect, which seems te
indicate good prices for their products.
Neptune and Uranus ar« read as

giving warning that there will b«
muoh wrong-thinking at this tin*
ard dangerous propaganda will be
widely circulated to encourage
mental strabismus.

Fersons whose birthdate U is
should avoid litigation or dissensionsof any sort in the coming
year. Changes of business will not
he fortunate.

Children born on this day mayhe excitable and quick-tempered,for they will combine with Gemini
traits and characteristics of Cancer
subject, since they are on the cusp.In business they are likely to be
very successful.
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Dan Falls Over ^
Cliff and Goes ^

ToRescue Lads j
(Fifth Day oj uThe Srtek-up.")
Perhaps it wag 4 o'clock in the

afternoon, or maybe it was only
3, but the time doesn't matter
much. It is enough for us to
know it was toward the end of
the afternoon when it all hap-

pened.
Dan Goodman and Ned Fox had

walked several miles up the
pebbly bank of Barker's Creek,
exploring: the little clay cliff®
that lined the shores, picking up
queer rocks for Dan's curio collection.and. in general, striking
up quite a friendly acquaintance. ||

Xed Leaves Dan.
Almost the whole distance

back to camp had been traversed j
.in fact, the two were but about
a half mile from the cabin and
directly opposite the whirlpools *

of Barker's Creek, when high up 1

in the side of the cliff that bor-
v dered the stream. Dan spied a <

glistening rock that he deter-
, mined to get for his curio col- 1

f lection.
I "I'll tell you. Dan." said Ned as
» Dan threw down his coil of rope
r and prepared to climb the cliff

for the rock. "I'll have to get
back to the cabin and get that
.bunch rounded up so we can

I start for home, so I won't wait
I for you. You know the way to 1

camp. You doi^t mind, do you?"
"Why, of course not," laughed J

f Dan. and Vith a cheery "sp-long"
p Ned set off up the shore.

Using his hiking stick as a

I brace. Dan climbed the clay em- ^
bankmcnt.
He was almost within reacn ^

, of the peculiar stone when.his
foot missed its hold in the crum- ^

, bling clay! He tumbled backwardto the pebbly shore of the
creek.

Hardly had he landed with a ^
thump than his attention was
quickly attracted to the whirl- 3

pools of Barker's Creek. ^
To the Rescue!

"Help! Help! The rapids! ]
Help!" ,
Dan looked. It was Bert and 1

Midge in the canoe, wild-eyed
and shouting. ]
As he looked the canoe, pitchingfrom side to side In the rap- 3

ids. dangerously scuffed a projectingrock. A crash! The rock 1
had torn the canoe's side!
Dan thought quickly. He

jumped to his feet. He grabbed
his coil of rope. One end he hel^
in his left hand With the other
hand he swung the coil over his 1

I ;
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lead and let fly toward the sinkn£canoe and Its occupants. As
:he rope swished. Dan's heart
was in his mouth. Would the line
reach the two boys?. And if it
jid. would he be able to pull
them to the shore? He shouted
oudly for help.

*
(Oaelade* T«»#rr#ti.)

Daily Hardknot.
My ft rat is in slip, but not in fall;
My second, in run. but not In

walk:
My third is in tree, but not in

shrub;
My fourth~is in ship, but not in

boat;
My fifth is in light, but not in

dark;
My sixth is in dent, but not in

bole;
My seventh. In gTecn. but not in

grass;
My eighth is in nest, but not In

My ninth is in tile, but not in
block;

Mv tenth is in heary. but not in
Hght;

My eleventh, in after, but not In
before;

My twelfth is in rust, but not in
shine;

My thirteenth, in double, but not
in single;

My fourteenth. In fight, hut not
in war;

My fifteenth, in knife, but not in
fork;

My last is in good, but not in
bad.

My wholo is the title and name
% of a very prominentstatesman-.Contributedby S.

G. H.

Answer to yesterday's: "Spare
'he rod and spoil the child.**
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ONE-REEL YARNS
The letter* Bert OpeaeA

"Gee whiz!" complained Bert,
the husky little ofljee boy, "I

don't see why you won't let me

open the boss' mail. I ran do it
Just as good as you can!"

"Well, Bert," replied Miss
O'Planagan, the brown-haired,
blue-eyed secretary. "I simply
sron't let you do it."
"Why not?" persisted Bert.
"None of your business," snappedMiss O'Flanagan.
Just then Mr. I,ynns called,

**Oh, Miss O'Flanagan. I wish
you'd run down to the bank and
cash this check for me immediately."
As the elevator doors slammed

shut and Miss O'Flanagan droppedout of sight. Bert was kickinghis heels Ill-naturedly
against his chair. Just then tha
mall man came in with a pile of
letters.

"I'll show that young girl she
can't boss me." mused Bert. "I'll
open these letters."
A thin little letter was on top

of the pile. Bert opened and
read It;

Dear Sir:
We beg leave to advise

you that we quote you our
model No. X475, with all attachmentscomplete, 11,485.00.
P. O. B. Detroit.

Yours truly.
The Acme Company.

"Gosh," thought Berti "is that
all?" And so it was with the
other letters.

Thft THE Letter.
At the bottom of the pile was

one letter written in a lady's
handwriting.

"Don't open that one," admonisheda small voice inside of
Bert.
"Why not?" contended Bert.

Then, all' at once the paper knife
slipped and the letter flew open.
A note fluttered out.

Dear Mr. Lyons:
I was thinking today of

what you told me last nfght
about that lasy office boy of
yours. He surely must be a
trial to you. I know a flne
boy in our neighborhood.
I'm sending him to you today.

Sincerely,
Miss May Jennings.

Tomorrow: **\ Thief In the Dark."

Nuts to Crack.
What hand never wears a

clove?.Contributed by Martha
Wornson.

t

Yesterday's: "W>at has four
eyes, but cannot see?"-.Mississippi.
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TO HIT POLICEMAIV.
Policeman Pau) G. Wither* told

Judge McMalon that John Brooks, I
of 919 Fourth street northwest,
handed him a pretty one on the
Jaw
Brooks said: "Yore honner. 1 ain't

grot enough sense to hit a policeman."
His honor said that It was a

senseless thins: to do. and that the
proof showed that Brooks did it.
The trouble started when Brooks

broke in his own house and got the
lamp and searched .the house thoroughly.What he was looking for
was more than his wife, Gertrude,
could find out. The wife and
daughter protested against his
swearing and carrying on. They]
both claimed that Brooks got ant

iron bar and threatened to murder
them.
The daughter ran out and got

Policemen Withers and Southard.
When Withers placed the unruly
husband under arrest, hit jaw came
into contact with the prisoner's
fist.
Brooks said It was all a put-up

Job. The minute he set foot in his
own house, he said, his folks jump:ed on him He denied striking the
officer or making threats against his
wife and daughter.
Judge MrMahon lined him $25 for

hitting Withers and told him tp
furnish a peace bond of $200 or go
to Jail for thirty days.

POM.THG OFF MQ1 OR

FOR NEXT THIRTY DAY*.
Three weeks ago Judge McMahon

sent Virgil Polling to the hospital
to have some of the alcohol steamed
out of his system. The man had
been arrested for attacking his wife,
and drunkeness.

Polling's record, according to the
police showed beyond a reasonable
doubt that he could no* leave liquor
alone.
Once, after he spent nearly a y^ar

in Jail and was released on probationto quit drinking, he got drunk
before he was out of jail an hour.

Mrs. Polling said that she had
given the best years of her life to
her husband and that Ijer reward
had been constant abuse. Th^
couple have been married 28 years
The last troubl* occured. Mrs

Tolling said. When she ordered a

crowd of rough men friends of her
husband out of the house. Pollinc
grabbed her by the throat and
sprained her back.
The court sent him to jail for

thirty days for bring drunk, and
fined him $50 or thirty days for
assault.

' |.By Briggs.
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inday Herald.
jap governor asks
troops for strike
(i»aoUl Cable ta TW Wii>u&»lor BarvU

ud Chicago Tribuna.)
TOKYO, July IS..Governor Arlroshl,of Koba. has requested miliaryassistance. In view or further

hreatr of shipyard strikers. Toda>
i battalion of infantry was ordered
o the scene, while 300 bluejacketi
rom the cruiser Oi were landed
rhe troops are standing by the govsrnor'sproclamation that they
rould not be used except in case

Moohi
Open 9:15 A^M. I

Ford Touring
Slip Coven
Reduced to $7.95 &

They cover scats, backs, at
doors of entire car; the re:
covers have pockets.
These slip covers are made

grade pre-shrunken, durable n
in three serviceable patterns t
not soil easily. They will w;

fcctly.
It is an event of worth-whi

omy. To have slip covers 0
of these made to order woi

you more than three times s
as these are now priced.

/ #

Quickly put on the car and
quickly removed.

A few tell for Dodge Tourii
reduced to $11.95 tel.

I"ph«?»ter7 Section, Fifth tlnor.

Summer Clearance

Old Hickory and Ri
OUTDOOR FUR
The quantity is very limi

siring furniture of this type
lections immediately. Less (
pieces all told at reductions
fourth.

6 Old Hickory Rockers, t

reduced to »5
3 Cedar Flower Boxes, n
2 Andrew Jackson Hickor

reduced to $7.
J Rustic Hickory Carder

to 96o.
t Rustic Hickory Canop

to $36.50.
12 OM Hickory Chairs, r
8 Oak Fofding Lawn

to $4.
6 Oak Folding Lawn

to $3.75.
10 4-ft. Steel-frame Lawn

to >5-75.
Aad raerou mm

pieces all reduced 01

Faraltor* Section. Sixth floor

Chinese i

And 'Som
Va

The most drastic reducti
Many desirable designs 1

^ *
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tray

I ImI I'ill duo
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f Of violence. Several hundred po- a

, lice are ruardin* the offlces of the
t shipbuilding companies.
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Thirsty Unionist Resents ?
Having Bryan as Speaker h

CHICAGO, July 18..William Jen- y
nings Bryan may be a speaker at p
the Labor Day festivities of the n

Chhcago Federation of Labor, but he *

iwiu not be as welcome as he might .

have been before the days of "O" w

per cent beer. p,
"The people who will attend the ^

macit&lE
Hew York.WASHINGTON.Paris

Car jut (

» New Outdi
tt No. 50, j
?£X P'i«d

/1

of high- $45materials V
hat will
ish per- 55 for yourselectionof records
le econ- and $5 monthly.
ild tost N« Lltismuch , M J"'*ifJIn Mahogany 4E9H

A convenient size to ti

H Cars, camp, the outing and the
music will add to the enjVictfoUS**t»on. Fourth flfwr.

Price, Ufl
istic Hiefaru
INITURE Iurnit

ited so those de- «

should make »e- *

Shan one hundred jKAb3k~| <

that average one- |

woven splint seat. ^

y Porch Rockers, l
House, reduced JB g

>y Gate, reduced DQn|l fini:
' ma i

educed to $4. t,. . 1

Benches, reduced ,
PV ®® »

in the larger sb
Benches, reduced constantly, to 1

the woodwork
Benches, reduced cond,t|oni anJ

ard Polish presei
»f-a-knd surface and pr<
m fialk jfy |uster- Gait

from 30c up.

Reed and Rattan .

e Heed-Fiber and Reed
to Less than Former

005 we have made on this type of fi
»»d pieces appropriate for porch. lawi

( Hour Glass Chairs,
As Illustrated

Peel Rattan Hour Glass Chairs, reduce
Peel Rattan Chairs, black trimming. I

Peel Rattan Chairs and Rockers, bla
Peel Rattan Tabourettes. reduced to

Chinese Tifin Tables, folding frame
s. reduced to $7.75 and $9.75.
3-piece Frosted Brown Cane and Re<

ir and rocker, reduced to $<7.50.
Enameled Chinese Chairs and Rocke

ed to $11.75.
3-piece Light Brown Reed-hber Suite,

ed to $113.75.
Light Brown Reed-fcber Breakfast Set

ed to $4X5*.
ilew IM IM SertMa. riftk be

IBANDON RESCUE
OF FISHING RACER

GLOUCESTER. Julr H .Glo».
>ater WM a ffloomy town tonight.
The salvaging esprit ton seat
on hem June 1« to floot once
lore the pride of tho Gloucester
set.the Esperanto, winner of the
nternational Fishermen's Racing
up. which ssnk off Sable Island
[my 31.returned from the "graveardof the Atlantic" and reported
lilure. having been driven away
y terrific storms and lack of food
nd water.

Though all hands were In rood
ealtht. the motor ship Fabia. unerCapt- Robert Wharton, came
to port without sn ounce of food
r s drop of wster. Both nave out
venty-four hours before.
The flnsl attempt to recover tho
*persnto. It was learned, was
isde Wednesday and the |ll-f*ted
chooner had been raised to the
urface of the sea Came another
evere storm which tore sway the
ir pipes feeding the pontoons
rhlch supported her. snd she sank
efore the damage could be realred.
Having had the prise within its
rasp and lost It again, the expeItionwas forced to return, as reefordered from Hsltfax had not
rrived.

flebrat ion l*abor Day will not relish
earing a man of Bryan's type
»*>ak," declared Delegate Fraenkle.
fter hearing a committee report
lat Senator I -a. Follctte and Bryan
ad accepted invitations to addresa
uem. "When you selected Bryan
ou picked tho mogul who was

artly responsible for the enactientof the Volstead act. If yov
rant to draw a crowd, cut the list
f speakers snd Advertise that yon
ill have eighty barrels of good «
rr cent beer for free distribution.
*he park will not hold the crowd.

totluop
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POLISH
'More Than a Furniture

Polish"
.

[Tie all-around useful cleanpolish.
for fine furniture,

xhvork, floors and auto>iles.Will not gum or stick;
duces a hard, dry. brilliant
sh. Leaves no greasy
rks; does not catch dust.
>uy this well-known polish
te cans. You will need it
;eep the furniture bright,
clean, the floors in good
ie automobile shining. Wiz

vesthe finish, cleanses the
xluces a beautiful, hard.
>n cans $3.00. Other sizes

Furniture
Furniture
ly
jrniture in years.
i and interior use

$6.75
d to $«.7S, $8.75 »mi $11.25.
reduced to $11.75.
ck trimming, reduced to $9.
$4.25.
$, removable top and lower

d Suite, consisting of settee,

rs, green or blue finish, rerich

tapestry upholstery, rets.

table and four chairs, re-


